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Set in sunny Phoenix, Arizona in the place where God, Country and Pro Football meet, Sunday Rivals
is a football adventure like no other. It's the new game that combines action-packed, NFL simulations
with the fun of arcade football and throwback Saturday morning cartoons. You no longer have to be
a sport fanatic, a football or Sega Genesis owner, or a Madden NFL or NCAA football junkie, to enjoy
Sunday Rivals. Join thousands of teams from across the league in a family friendly game of 12v12
Madden NFL. Pick your team and its colors, then pick your fantasy team from a list of over 100 NFL
stars and place them on your fantasy team's roster. For the most part, these players are true pros,
but you can also generate your own custom player ratings. Earn stars for a college degree,
outstanding work or play on the field. Earn cards and tokens to buy uniforms, equipment, stadium
enhancements and more. Most of all, play to win. You can place your team in the playoffs, Division
Championships, conference championships and even go the Super Bowl! Pick a team and win battles
on the field with a full 360 degree dribbling and passing playfield. If you miss a free throw, punt or
pass, your team is at a disadvantage. Play on defense, run up and kick to score, or place yourself in
the best position to pass block or kick return. The choice is yours. Defend your primary yard lines
with a time-manipulating game clock. With a time-out, you can also get a second chance to stop
your opponents on the field. On the field, dynamic on-field gameplay is tuned to be snappy and fun.
An easy-to-pickup, high impact, arcade football adrenaline shot. Throw the right pass at the right
time, look for the open receiver and you can set yourself free on the field. Simplified rules and
streamlined playbooks make it easy for players of all skill levels to jump in and immediately enjoy
playing football video games again. Full customization will take you deeper than ever before into this
Madden NFL video game. You will be able to pick stadium colors, grass types, and endzone text.
Define coaching strategies and choose which playbooks teams will run. Define your players by
creating individual player ratings and select appearance options, down to what kind of socks they
wear. Pick a team, customize its uniforms, all with the touch of a button. Roll out on the field in
action and

Features Key:
Play as the Bowhead
Play with both teams
Play with 12 different ship classes:
8 Alliance;
4 Horde

3 difficulty levels
6 different zones to play
Travel to:
Draxus
Lion's Mouth
Southland
Awakening
Flag Junction

Use the new fleet screen!
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Create instant fleets

Ascent - The Space Game is a free to play spaceship, horse & truck-
based PC Strategy game. You have 24 days to, well, ascend. Can you
and your friends pull it off?

Ascent - The Space Game is available at > 

Feel free to send us your thoughts, questions, & feedback to
miragepunk@gmail.com

  

Ascent - The Space Game: Bowhead Support Ship Game Key
features:

Play as the Bowhead
Play with both teams
Play with 12 different ship classes:
8 Alliance;
4 Horde

3 difficulty levels
6 different zones to play
Travel to:
Draxus
Lion's Mouth
Southland
Awakening
Flag Junction

Go to < X:/Games/ < Game Title>/< Game Title> CRACKED>
<Directory where the game is extracted.>
Click on the game and go to the <Data/Plugins/Data > <Plugins
> <Choose the CRACKED Version>. Make sure you select
<Game Title> <Version you have installed>
Under Raptimus, ensure the game is checked to <Game Title>
<Version you have installed> CRACKED Version>
Wait until its finished
Now go to Raptimus again (it has to load by itself)
You should see an empty <Game Title> <Version you have
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installed> CRACKED>

Known Bugs & Problems

Some of the.dll files have a message inside or in the game
folders detailing about a corrupted version.
Buttons may be hard 

System Requirements For Gear Up:

Requires no additional hardware, but the older PCSX2 emulator
by Higan is recommended for better graphics and a smoother
experience. Recommended CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD
Phenom x4 RAM: 4GB or more (8GB recommended) GPU:
OpenGL 2.0 or above OS: Windows 7 SP1 or later Connection:
LAN/Internet connection Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible
audio device Storage: 8GB or more free space Additional Notes:
This is currently a free game that
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